Preparing for Emergencies

STAYING SAFE AT UGA
More Resilient UGA Community

- **Planning** – develop, test, revise
- **Programming** – UGA Alert, UGA Safe App, CERT, MRC, Building Safety and Security Representatives
- **Practice** - Exercises, drills, training, education
KNOW WHEN TO ESC in EMERGENCIES

ESCAPE
Know when to escape, where to escape, and whether you or someone else needs assistance leaving the building.

SHELTER
Know when to shelter, how to barricade, and whether you or someone else needs help accessing the shelter location.

COMMUNICATE
Know when to communicate, how to send and receive information, and how to call emergency resources.
UGA Safe App

The UGA Safe app features:

• **Mobile Bluelight** - Share your location and call the UGA police. Your location sharing stays on while you move so the police know your location.

• **Friend Walk** - Send your location in real time to a friend so they can watch as you walk to your destination.

• **Chat with UGA Police** - Initiate a chat session with the UGA Police when calling may not be possible.

• **UGA Alert Notifications** – Enable push notifications to receive UGA Alert emergency messages through the app.
UGA Alert

Who – UGA Police or OEP

When/What
- Incident is not controlled or contained
- Threat to public safety
- Something we need you to do
- Incident/threat impacts the entire campus

How
- Text, phone, email, social media, web, digital screens, desktop alert
Culture of Safety

- Leadership
- Awareness
- Relationships